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Above: Former and current TMA staff members, Cheryl Chado, Heron Greenesmith, and Julia Saladino, at pre-dinner reception. Credit: Hilary Schwab

Bottom: Caption: Associate Dean for Library and Information Resources, Billie Jo Kaufman, and former TMA Editor-In-Chief, Mara Giorgio, Volume 4. Credit: Hilary Schwab

Above: Representatives from three student organizations, including TMA, presenting donation to Jessica Salsbury of The Tahirih Justice Center from month-long fundraising efforts for the organization. Credit: Hilary Schwab

Above: TMA staff member and WBA and WBA Foundation attendees at pre-dinner reception. Credit: Hilary Schwab

Left: Keynote speaker, Professor Brenda Smith, American University, The Washington College of Law, November 3, 2010. Credit: Hilary Schwab